,
,

There are critical moments
in ones life meeting someone,
or reading a book that changes
your life (as if this were possible),
or a sudden realization which
reveals the trne nature of something to you. James Joyce called
these moments epiphanier-and
very often these moments are
caused by a particular person--in Ltzs case, her mother.
The occasion of her last phone
can galX!cause for a rather disturbing, yet sman, epiphan~r
an epiphanette, if you will.

LIZ: Sydney, I have to
quit the column. My mother just
started eying when she read the
part about Madonna ma5turbating. She's afraid my grandmother will read it-since
we're
national. My aunt will buy it and
leave it on a table just to get me
in trouble. I can't write this column, I can't live this life...
SYDNEY: What? You told me'your mother used to
make breakfast for your overnight tricks, the ones you brought
to your house, anyway. I don't see how she could be upset
about Madonna masturbating and besides, I would think that if
Madonna can hold her head high at family reunions, then you
have little to be afraid of. Let's face it: You haven't grabbed your
"crotch on national 1V lately, have you? Surely we can think of
something other than Madonna to talk about. I'm getting really
tired of her.
Liz: The breakfast thing was a private
family matter. I wasn't writing about my
loose morals for everyone and their high
school English teacher to read about then.
She just made me realize that we spend
.our nights watching people whip each
other, and themselves, to house music and
call it entertainment.
Sydney: Oh god, you mean the go-go
boy at Morel? He's the new club star. After •
that bare-bottomed club kid spank~ him
during the Hunt Man competition, all anyone can talk about is how much he likes to
be whipped. And to think I voted for him
out of pity ...

Liz: You fool, if he is such a
masochist then he was probably
happy to lose.
Sydney: OK, so I'm naive, but
I certainly didn't ask Sal Piro2 to
eilter the competition and take off
his little Dr. Frankenfurter outfit.
Liz: I liked Shampoo3. There's
a nice, wholesome club.
Sydney: Wholesome? The
whole thing is like Pee Wee~
Playhouse on Add. You don't pack a
bag for that kind of trip. I probably
shouldn't admit this, but my idea
of a good time is sitting on the
swing lip-synching
"Gypsies,
Tramps and Thieves."
liz: Yeah, but the problem
with the club is simply that the
rooms are small and intimate
enough that if you get there before
anyone else, no one will come in
while you're in there. And then
you get mad when somebody
comes in and breaks the living
room ambience you've created. Or
else they just think you're hosting a
party and start hitting you up for drink tickets.
Sydney: I wish I was hosting the party. Then I could have
walked through the door and into the library. Instead, I had to
go all the way down and into the main club through all those
hairsprayed big-hair types to get to Chauncey and Mykul
Tronn's p~
that was just in the next room.
Liz: Oh, poor baby. I thought you liked those big-hair
types, Sydney.
Sydney: Anyway...at least you know they're girls. The real
seal)' part is that everyone was talking about
how obnoxious that security guard was. In
fact, it was all anyone could talk about. I
mean, he's a total star now and for what?
Being .a nightmare.
•
liz: How novel. But that's how people
become "celebrities" on the club scene the
more people you annoy, the more they
remember you. Some people actually coast for
years on the skills they have developed for
annoying peOple. You should actually last forever then.
,
Sydney: I'm not annoying, I'm just misunderstood. Besides, there are many more
.'
..- ..-.: .".-.
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SEtHIAN GAYS,
lESBIANS AND BISEXUALS
For all of us interested in reaching out to ea'ch other in
exuberance to spontaneously
explore and expand
upon the Seth/Jane Roberts 'Philosophy" as it realtes
to our lives, personally, sexually and politically. Call Al
(212) 97&-5104
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Danny, a broad-shouldered go-go
people heading that list-can you believe
dancer, 'l:l, with a boy's cartoonish face, is .
that Michael AIig and Keoki celebrated
more succinct about the merits of naturtheir fifth anniversaty as a couple.
ism. "You get to see the goods up front."
Liz: A couple of ~hat?
Six months ago, he met his lover, AnthoSydney: Now, now ... .! mean five
SUNDANCE oumOOR
ny, , at a MAN event. Next week, they're
years' Qn.,the club scene is like a 50th
ADVENTURESOCIETY
A non-profit club offering Outdoor activities for every
flying to Brussels for a honeymoon.
v.;eddin,g anriiversary in real life.
season including hiking, biking, skiing, water activities
Every party has its wiseacre. Given
LiZ:
One
club
year
is
equal
to
seven
and other outdoor activities for the Gay/Lesbian comthe absence of a lampshade, Bruce has
human years. No, wait, that's dog years.
munity. For infonnation or complimentary Newsletter
call (212) 598-4n6.
festooned himself with nametags. MesSilly me. I hope if I am ever blessed
sages range from the titillating "Easy to
enough,
I
will
choose.
to
spend
my.fifth
TASK FORCEANNOUNCEMENT
The legal Action Center located at 153 Waverly Place,
Be Hard" to the up-front "Touch My
anniversaty as they did.
NY,NY 10014, has begun two new programs. All their
Balls." Bruce, a short, dark-haired man
Sydney: You mean an intimate dinservices are free. The HIV/AIDS'Legal Service Project
with mischievous eyes, explains that the
provides free legal services to people with HIV/AIDS.
ner for ZOO where social graces means
Their scope of serVice is• wide, encompassing child
latter billboard receives divergent reacthat its OK to throw your lukewarm
care and custody, discrimination, hou, housing, health'(
tions. Either people oblige him right
french fries on the person sitting next to
health planning, confidentiality and employment. The
HIV/AIDSAgency Training and Assistance Project proaway, or they walk away quickly.
you and a boy in five-inch heels walks
vides technical assistance to public and private agenA little after 11 pm, innuendo
down
the
middle
of
the
table
pouring
cies about legal and policy issues on HIV/AIDS and
drug abuse. They provide training, individual consultahangs heavily in the air. Both the everwine into your glass and onto your plate?
tions, and model policy guidelines, among other items. If
flowing beer and the dance music have
Liz: Something like that. Maybe withyou have any further questions, please contact Ms.
relaxed people. Members have huddled
out the boy. But all of this forces me to
Catherine O'Neil at (212)2<U-1313. Th. Asloci.tion of
Nun •• in AIDS C.r. (ANAC) just received Chapter
in small circles, leaning against each .
ask a question: When was the moment
Charter for the local Greater New York Chapter. They
other and even stroking faces, shoulthat made you know that you belonged
. have monthly meetings with speakers and networking
opportunities. Their next meeting is scheduled for Janders, chests. Soon, erections are bloomin nightlife? That this was where you
uary 9,1991,6-8 pm. at the AIDS Institute,S Penn Plaza,
were'happy?
ing. But intimacy goes no further.
4th floor, NY,NY. If you have any further questions,
please contect Janet Vaccariello at (212)340-8n4
Nudism for a cause is a relatively
Sydney: 'When Kitty Boots5, patentnew phenomenon. It originated in the
leather stil1ettos and all, walked on top of
TIE OUTREACHUSINGCOMMUNALHEAUNG(TOUCH)
early part of this century in Germany and
a go-go boy, and I saw that the other
Community volunteers providing a weekly buffet supper for the Brooklyn AIDS community. TOUCH meets
was dubbed Nacktkultur (naked culture)
dancer was jealously flogging himself
Monday eves. 5pm to 6:30pm- at downtown Brooklyn
or Freikorperkultur (free body culture).
with his studded leather belt, just waiting
Friends Meeting House (110 Schennerhom SI. near
Boerum Place). Limited transportation
may be
Its tenets were grounded in a fierce sense
.for his tum with Miss Kitty.
arranged. Info: (718) 622-2756. TOUCHwelcomes conof nationalism and a back-to-nature cruliz: .1bat's Mistress Boots, if you're
tributions of funds, food and volunteers.
sade. It spread to the United States durnasty. I'm sure Doris Klosteri' was very
UlSTER COlM'Y GAY AND lESBIAN AWANCE
ing the '30s. Nudists argue that clothing
happy
with
her
birthday.
performance,
.
Meets first and third Monday of each month at 7:30 pm
don't you think?
, fosters body-loathing and deprives the
at the Unitarian Church on Sawkill Road in Kingston.
For Infonnation, call 91U26-3203 .
human form of air and sunlight. Nudism,
Sydney: Yes, but did her mother
they say, promotes good health.
make
breakfast
for
them?
T
UNITY,.
NEEDS YOUto become a part of itl Organizers for Gay
Bill, 33, an advertising account execNotes:
G.ames IV, to be held in New York in 1994. Olympic•
utive
with a ready smile and hyena laugh,
1.
One
of
two
gay
nights-Thursday's
style sports and cultural event is largest in world.
"More Men" is beefcake night, where even
suIV:eys the room. Regarding health and
Theme is INCLUSION,everyone is needed. SUPPORT
'THE GAMES by volunteering, joining or making a donanudity, he assures me: "You'll fmd no cor. the drag show has muscle; Sunday's
tion. Call 212-732-3612 or write UNllY '94, PO Box 202,
relation. We have our share of meat-eaters
includes more lesbians, svelte drag queens
NY,NY 10038.
and alcoholics and smokers and drugand the It Twins.
, .WllAMI...w-tI'. Health Action And Mobilization.
abusers. We're just like DOnna! people,
2.
President
of
the
ROCky
Horror
PicA direct action group commited to demanding, secur-.
ing and defending absolute reproductive freedom and
but we like to take our clothes off'."
ture Show Fan Club and gets more press ,for
quality health care for all women; We meet every Wed.
Nude idealism goes only so far. At
no reason,
at 6:30pm at 105, E 22nd Street, 4th floor. 212-713- .
3. Renovated baCk of Umelight consist'- midnight, the lights come up, and people
5966Mailing address: WHAMI, PO Box 733, NYC10009
.
90n their clothes again. With the clothes
ing of nine rooms organized loosely on an
WOMENS ALTERNATIVE COMMUNITYCENTBI (WACCI
come the extra baggage: body-shyness
"Alice in Wonderland" theme. Home to gay
A non-profit, Lesbian community center serving
Queens, Nassau and Suffolk Counties. Thurs. night
and image-<ieception. In our lifetime, it
Friday night party "Mea Culpa" and a Thursweekly discussion groups. 8:30 pm, for other actiVities
appears,
naturism is restricted to private
day
party
called
"The
Altered
States
of
Conplease contect us at 516-483-2050.
parties or tropical islands. ,In a perfect
sciousness." Aldous Huxley would be proud.
WIIES1UNG FOR GAYS &lESBIANS
world, would Murray be walking the
4. "Funk, Inc."
•
Watch the men of the knights wrestling club inaction
streets freely, his gonads to the wind? "I
5. Member of the House of Dominaevery Sunday at 7:30 PM at the GAYCENTER.The club
also conduct training classes on alternate Saturdays
don't know," he falters. "I would like to,
tion. Need we say more?
afternoon (lst & 3rd Saturdaysfor men 2nd & 4th Satbut I know it's not gonna happen." T
6. Editrix of Fad magazine.
urdays for women) for morelnfonnation please calh
/,
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716-639-5141
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